
THE FARMER.
. Jxd llulea for (Jurdentrs.
Never work with bad tuok Th

ictwern ihe work done in ft

month would buy a set of imw ones.
Hare rdac for every tool, sud never

lr-- on out of its iifncoi or, to po
farther, "n plnco for everything ami for

everything in itt placo." On

Nver wasto animal or vegetable ro
fuse. The very soap-sud- s from the laun-

dry are ri h manure.
litre ftll flower-pot- s waaliod, dried, and

nut awav as soon as ihev are omnlv.
Never fill a pot So full of soil but that of

it may hold water enough to fro through
it; every pc should have half an inch of
vacancy above the compost.

of
' Never grow a had variety of anything,
if Vou can help it. It takes the snine
room, and wants the same attention as a
rood one. of

Never buv chenn seed. It is only by
getting good prices that a seedsman can

imply articles to be depended upon.
Cover all seeds with at least their own

thickness of soil i but as some of it gets
washed oft, you must allow for it.
. Gather fruit in dry weather, and with I

the sun shining, and place them as care-
fully in the banket as if they were gloss.
The smallest bruise commences a decay.

Never subject a plant to a rapid change
of temperature. Sudden check or sudden
excitement are equally injurious.

Never grow the same crops, nor crops
ol the same family twice on the same
spot without an intervening crop of a dif-

ferent nature.
' Never transplant shrubs and trees in n
growing state. However carefully it
anay be done, the check is dangerous, if

iot fatal.
Keep all kinds of plants under glass as

close as possible to the light.
Never tie up lettuces or endives, or

earth up celery, except when perfectly
dry. They are sure to spoil if y ni do.

Keep your plants clean. Dust and
dirt on leaves make the plant unhealthy,
and will in time kill it.

, Never grow a plant too fast ; it is no
credit to you, because anybody can do it,
and it spoils the crop to a certainty.

Never train or support a plant un-

naturally. Climbers will not do hanging
about. Trailers will not do climbing.

Working Oseu.
Conversing with a gentleman the other

day about oxen, ho made a remark which
may be of essential service to many who

' are not as well acquainted with the pecu-
liarities of thoso valuable animals as they
would desire to be. Oxen" (said he),
"are frequently ruined for the summer s
work, or spoiled entirely by over-drivin- g,

--during the first warm days of spring.
Until there is a full bite of grass, oxen
are not canble of rreat exertion in hot

r weather ; but after they are turned out
'into good pasture, if they have not been
previously injured, they will perform in a
very satisfactory manner,- Tho great
danger is when we first begin our spring's
work. Then they should be handled with

.very great caution, even though they do a
very small day'a labor. Managing in
this way, my oxen, in the heat of sum-
mer, will plow as much as horses."

pOA(ffiSTIO
How to Cook Eggs.

Dropped Eoos are probably the most
healthful form in which they can be pre
pared for the table. Break the egg very
carefully into a pan of scalding water, and
let the water come gradually to a buil, re
moving the eggs with a skimmer as soon
as the while is set. Serve on a hot plat-- .
4er with a little salt, pepper and butter, or
lay the eggs on hoi buttered toast. For
invalids, use cream instead of butter.

Boiled Eoos. Drop them in the she)
into boiling water, and boil from two to

' three minutes, according as you witdi tlie
whites lightly or thoroughly done. A
fresh laid ep-j-r requires a naif minute
more of boiling thou an old one.

Poached Egos.- - Bent the eggs to
froth, add salt, pepper and butter, turn
them into a buttered pan and cook slowly
over a few coals, or better yet, over boil- -

ing water, Mirnnjr constantly ti'l delicate
Jy set, then serve on toast or vegetables
or 111 a tush by themselves.
. Baked Eggs. Butler an earthen
baking dish, break the ers in carefully,
sprinkle a little pepper and salt over, lay
on a few crumbs of butter, and bake
slowly till the white is set.

. 'Fried Eggs are commonly cooked too
much. Tbey should not be turned, but
the hot fat should, be constantly poured
over them with a spoon till the white is
set, when they are ready to be served

Omelette. Beat six eggs, add a lit
tie minced boiled ham or other meat, or
if preferred, a little chopped parsley and

' onion, with salt, pepper, and two ounces
w uuuer. i urn 11. into a greaseu trying
pan over a slow tire, or over boiunir wa
ter, and stir till it begius to set. he
brown on the under side, it is done ; then
lay a flat plate over the top, and turn your
pun upside down. It should be cooked

- slightly and eaten quickly. O. Farmer

Washing Silverware.
It seems that housekeepers who wash

their silverware with soap and water, as
the common practice is, do not know what

v they are about. The proprietor of one
of the oldest silver establishments in the
city of Philadelphia, says that house
keepers ruin their silver by washing it in
soapsuds; it makes it look like pewter.
Never put a particle of soap about you

and it will retain its original lustre,
When it wants polish take a piece of soft
Wither and whiting, ana ruo 11 nam.

GREAT SALE OP LOTS
in

PACIFIC CITY!!
nm.i.t OI STV, IOWA.

Terminus of tht Hiirtini(fon iV Missouri a
7?iW Ritilrottit.

TICK Proprietors of Pacific City will offur

sal, at Public Auction, on the ground,

Thursday, the 2SI h day of May 1N37,

TOD MJJfJffl'D iL'Dilffi I I
Sale to commence at HI o'clock ami continue

from ilny to day until the same are Hold.
Pacific City In situated In Mills county,

lows, on a beautiful plateau of ground In tlie
Great valley of the Missouri, three miles east

th month of PUtt or Nebraska river, four
miles east of Plattsinouth, the Nebraska ter-
minus or tlit It. k M. It. It., thirty miles north-ca- st

of Nebraska City, twenty-fiv- e miles south
Council Shift's, lows, ami Omaha City In

Nebraska. It Is adjoining the bluffs of the
Missouri river, at the entrance of Poney creek
into tne bottom, it cxirmi lino inn 110110111
two miles ami within two miles of the channel

the Missouri river, the bottom gradually de
rending to the river. The uncertainty of the

river banks for a mile east of tht river disap
proves, of the propriety of building within that
distance of the river.

The location Is a healthy, romantic, and
beautiful one, being backed by blurfs two r,f
three hundred feet hitch, upon the top of which
may be seen the great Missouri bottom for
thirty miles aoulli, ana twenty miles norui

Tlie site has long been looked upon as one
of the most beautiful sites in Western Iowa
for a large and thriving City, and hns been
held by the first settlers in Iowa for that pur
pose, only awaiting the improvement of tlis
country, the demands for such a town, and
the Railroad facilities which are soon to bs
completed.

A branch of th Burlington and Missouri
River Railroad will be built, both north and
south of this place. Tlie St. Joseph, Council
Hlulls, anil Hioux City llailrnail will umlouul-edl- y

run Immediately through the town i'e.
Stone of the best quality and most extensive

In Western Iowa lies one mile south, and four
miles north of the lown.

Four steam mills within five miles of the
town are In successful operation, sawing from
three to five thousand feet per day, besides a
number of water mills.

Another steam mill Is on the way to be put
up in the town.

A newspaper will be published there by the
rirst or June next.

Lumber Is now on the ground, and being
awed, to erect fifteen or twenty houses.
Contracts have been made to burn two and
half million brick this season.
The advantage which this place has over

11 others In western Iowa the Railroad fa- -
ilities which Pacific City eannot miss hav
ng, togetlicr Willi being supplied wltli tlie
est water in the world, with timber, and the
est agricultural counties in Western Iowa and

Nebraska lying east and west of it, is a sure in
dication that lone ere the Railroad is comple.

eel that racllic City will be the largest city
est or Jiuriington,
Terms of sale will be one-thi- rd down 1 one- -

ilrd in four, and one third in eight months.
this will be the last and only chance to pro
cure lots of the Company, ns tho remaining
lots after the sale will be devided among the
numbers of the. Company, and hence will be

come the property of privato individuals, and
prices, as a matter of course, be advanced.

J. W. COOMDQK. .

Wm. Stseiti:, '
S. H. Moes,
M. W. C2SF.F.KK,
C. Nuckolls,
Wt. ARMSTRONG,
D. C. OAKi.S,

and other Proprietors.
J--

W. COOLlDGE, Pfcs;
. Nuckoi.ts, Sec'ty. '

COUNCIL CLIFFS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greene, Weare & Benton,
BANKERS, DF.ALF.R81N EXCHANGE,

Agents, Council HlurTs, Iowa.
Notes and Bills colluded and remitted to any
part of the United States. Money received on

eposit, and interest allowed. Eastern or
Southern Drafts furnished In sums to suit pur-
chasers. Land Ollice funds paid for Currency
or bills of Exchange. Ians effected on good
security, taxes nam, titles examined, and
Real Estate bought and sold on Commission
Land entered for settlers and time given for
payment, uince opposite the Pacific Iloue,
n west lower room of Land Ollice.

Rr.rcaicNcEsi F. S. Jesuu & Co. 1 W. J
Barney Al Co., Bankers, Dubuque, Iowa j Cook
x tNargeiiT, Hankers, llavenport, Iowa t Cut
oenon ac ueno, nanitera, lowa LUy, Iowa t
People's H.uik, ,Aew York Citvj Ketchem,
Rogers k Beimel. Bankers. New' York Citv t
Selkon. Withers k Co., Washington, D. tJ. ;
Hon. Chas. Mason. Coin, of Patents, Wash
ington, 1). C. 1 lion. A. C. Doilge, S. U. 8.
Hurlmgton, lowa t Hon. O. W. Jones, 8. U.

.Dubuque, lowa t Hon. Joseph Williams.
cnier justice, Muscatine, lowa.

Council Bluffs, Oct. 23, lSSO tr

Tootle & Jackson,
T70RWARDINO k COMMISSION MER
A CHANTS. Council Bluffs citv. Iowa.
Having a Large and Commodious Warehouse
on the Levee at the Council Bluffs landing
are now prepared to receive and store, a
kinds of merchandise and produce, will receive
ami pay charges 011 all kinds or rreigths so
that Steam Boats will not be detained as they
have been heretofore, in getting some one to
receive rreiglit, when the consignees are ahsent

Hi. rv.aSNcr.s : I.lverinoore 4t Cooley, 8. C
Dans k Co. and Humphrey, Putt ft Tory, St
Louis, Mo. 1 Tootle k Fairleigh, St. Joseph
Mo. 1 J. 0. Cueneworth k Co., Cincinnati Ohio
W. F. Coulbough, Burlington, lowa. 1 tf

ItOBINSON U.OUSE.
riIHE undersigned having recently taken

L and refuted the above well-know- u am
popular Public House, he trusts bv the stric
studious attention to the wants of his guests
to merit a liberal share of public favor, conn
dence and patronage. His table will be
spread with the best the market affords, and
iio pains will be spared to make his guests
agree lily at borne and comfortable.

U. A, UUlflAKO.--
Council Bluffs, Iowa. nov 13-L- f,

BELLEVUEot c3 Slioe
STORE.

JM. BART AY, would respectfully
the inhabitants of Bellevus

and vicinity, that lie has commenced
to Manufacture

DOOTS AND SHOES,
Of all descriptions, front the finest fiulsh to
the coarest make. Employing none but th
best workman, be will re a Me to warrant a
work done at his establishment.

(IV" 'llis highest rash price paid. In trade,
for all descriptions of RAW HIDbS.

Bellevue, Oct. 30, 156. 2-- tf

M4SOS WAXTF.D.
XT 7 ANTED IMMEDIATELY, by the sub

T acriberin Belleyne. SIX GOOD MA.
SONS, to whom GOOD WAGES, and CON
STA NT Employment, will be given.

M. SHAW.
Eellfvue, Oct. ?3, l:rt. tf

GLEMV00tt AM MM hMILMS.

LATE ARRIVAL!!
AT GLENWOOD, IOWA.

TOOTLE & GREENE
as now in srrr.trT or a rami surrt--t or

Winch, when complete, will compose me
LARGEST AND HKST kelecte STOCK

IN MILLS COUNTY.

01 11 stock of uitorruit:
Are bought at the lowest terms fof cash,

consist 01
COFFEE,

SUUaK,
TF. AS,

. FISH. It
Ill CP.,

CURRANTS,
RAISINS,

CANDIES,
MOLASSES, to

8YKUP.
FRUIT,

NUTS, kc, kc, kr
Dili ;oois.

Ladies and Unit, call and see them, and
price for yourselves, luey nave not been
summered and wintered in St. Louis, but
bought and shipped direct from the Eastern
cities. Late styles and a full assortment of
DRESS GOODS, from a ten Cent Lawn to a
Two Dollar Silk. Also, a tow fine Slf.K
BIIAWUS, BONNF.TS and PARASOLS.

CXOTIIIXU.
A fine stork ld and youn, fogies snd

'fast' men, call soon if you want a nice coat
vest or pants, on reasonable terms.

II ITS I IllTMlt
NW styles, cheap and durable.

IIAKIMVAIti:.
A verv large assortment, consisting in part

of Smith's Tools, Sjiadcs, Shovels, Forks.
Rskes, Hoes, Hells, Mill, Crosscut, and Hand
Saws, Files, Augers, Axes, llroailaxes, AiUe,
Chisels. 4c, kc, lo th end of ttie cluipter.

IlllMHKU !H 4TI.lt I I. S.
A large lot, consisting of Fine Doors, Sash.

Shutter Minds, Paints, Oils, Nails, Locks,
Latches, Glass, Purtr, kc,

1111MT1111:.
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Chairs, Tin

Safes, Cubboars, Stands, &c.
We will sell rheapor for cash thae

any house In Western Iowa.
iioS-t- f. TOOTLi: . ORE F.N E.

L. Nuckolls & Co.

BANKERS & LAND AGENTS,
GLENWOOD, IOWA.

Collections made In Iowa, Nebraska and
Kansas, and remitted at current rates of ex-

change, free of charge. .

. Loans effected for foreign Capitalists, at
Western Katks of Interest, 011 real estate
security.

Farms, Town Lots and Unimproved Lands
bought and sold.

Taxes paid In any County In the Slate-a- lso
In Nebraska and Kansas.

Notes bought and Money loaned on good
security.

Interest paid on Special Deposits.
jana warrants Dougnt ami soiii.
Special attention given to the selection and

ntry of Lands for settlers or. distant dealers,
ither with Land Warrants or money, In Iowa,
cnrasica or Kansas.
We charge Ten Dollars per One Hundred

nd Sixty Acres, and make reasonable deiluc- -
ons, when entering large quantities. When
and Warrants arc 3ent, Twa nd a Half

Cents per Acre, the Land dike Fee, must
accompany the Locating Fee.

nen Warrants are senti ttie Kn'i of War
rants, date, to whoia issued and assigned.

Mould be copied and retained, to guard against
loss in mails.

Remittances ta ns, can be made In Drafts
on any of the Eastern or Sontern Cities.

we will enter Land with v arrants or Casti,
pay all Fees. Taxes and Commissions, for
one third of the gross profits, accruing from
Uie sale of the Land all expenses to come out
of our third of the profits. Our arrangements
arc such that we can enter Lands in all the
Offices in Iowa, Nebraska, and Kansas. A
competent surveyer always in readiness to find
and select choice Lands, Coa Fields, Rock
Quarries, Mill Sites, Mineral- - Iracti,
Slc.

Within the next twelve months there will be
offered for sain in Nebraska and Kansas, Two
and a Half Million Acres of Land, compris-
ing the best portions of those Territories, and
extending along the Missouri Iliver, from the
Moutb or Kansas River or tlie line or tne
State of Missouri, to the Mouth of

River.
We solicit foreign Capitol for investment.
Investments properly made in Western

Lands and Town I,oU,'are now paying from
twenty-fiv- e to four hundred per cent.

we oelieve mat persona patronizing our
firm will have peculiar advantages over al-
most any other In this Country. We were
among the first Pioneers of this vast and
growing country and are intimately acquainted
wun nearly every portion or western lowa,
Nebraska and Kansas, and believe we will be
able to render satisfaction in all business en-

trusted to us.

LETTERS OF INQUIRY
WILL BE ritOMTLY ANSWERED.

REFERENCES: John Thompson t Hope.
Graydon & Co., New Yoric Citv 1 Wood, Ba
con & Co., Philadelphia t Straight. Deining k
Co., Cincinnati: Darby k Barks.lalei Humph
reys, Tutt ft Terry j Crow, McCreery k Co,

t. Louis Isaacs & Almond, Leavenwoi tli
City, Kansas; Greene, Weare k Benton,
council BhiMd, lowa; ller.n, Williams & Co.,
l.tirlioui, lowa ; Cuarlea iieiulrie, tSurlmgton,
lowa ; Hon. Aug. Hall, Keosauque, Iowa j
Hon. James Craig, St. Joseph, Mo. 1 Hon. A.

Fulton, Wytheville, Va t Hon. V. McFiillen.
F.stilville, Va. ; Hon. K. Ferguson, Chief Jus
tice, Bellevue, Nebraska.
uienwood, Mills Co., Iowa. 2t-t- f.

NEW GOODS!! NEW PRICES!!!
New Ever) thing, at the Old Stand of

- : . SARPY k ENGLISH. -

EDWARD C. BOSBYSHELL
HAS the honor to inform the people of the
Southern District of Douglas and the adjoin-
ing counties, Nebrasaa, that he is now open-
ing one of the largest Stocks of GOODS ever
brought to Glrnwood, Mills county, lowa,
consisting of
DRY (JOODS, . GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, BOOTS fc SHOES,
HATS k CAPS, QUEENSWARE,
NAILS, LEATHER, -

CORDAGE, IRON.
OILS, PAINTS, DYE-STUFF- S,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
UEADY-MAD- K CLOTHING, .

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, .

YANKEE NOTIONS, te.,
And everything that may be fojiid generally
in city stores, all of which he will sell 'CHEAP FOR CASH. .

V ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRO-
DUCE taaeu in exchunge for Goods. Buy-
ers from town or country wishing good and
cheap Coois, eiiher at wholesale or retail,
will save money by calling and examining his
stor before purchasing elsewhere, as they
will find good bargains and fair dealing.
, Glex wood, Iowa. no 4-- tf

Job Printing
ATEATLY11 ...and expeditiously executed, on
1 1 reasonable terms, at Uila Office

Prairio Farm or
FOH 1S7 VOL 17.

A WF.F.KLY FAMILY JOURNAL.
pfvotfo to

Western Agriculture, Horticulture, Mechan-
ics, Education, Literature, Markets,

and (ieneral News.
f.pitf.d av IS

CHARLES I). BRAG DON.
JOHN A. KENNICOTT, Corres'ind Editor

ASSUTV.TI BY
Over Five Hundred Practical Farmers and

Mechanics, who have heretofore written,
and will continue, with many others,

to write for the benefit of their in
brethren and the public.

Hie "Prairie Fanner" Is devoted to the In-

terest
on

of the Western Farmer and Mechanic.
Is the Oldest Agricultural Paper in the

West is published weekly In quarto form, for
binding ia characterised by a high moral
tonelabors to promote tlie Interests and ad-

vancement of the whole of the family, and
develop the Agricultural Resources of the

West. A special and competent Commercial
Reporter is employed to give accurate Market
Reports weekl v. 'it Is essentially the family
paper for the West.

i ropy, 1 year, $2 In advance, or $2.50 at
the end of the year.

11 copies, 1 year, $20.0(1 free copy to
the person sending club.

20 copies, 1 year, $:n no free copy to
the person sending club.

50 copies, 1 year, $75.00 free copy to
the person sending club.

V" An old subscriber sending two new
ones, or will receive Tiuri copies one
year.

(JtT Subscriptions at the club rates must
bo paid invariably In advance.

C.V Subscribe now. You want and need
"The Farmer." We want you to have it,

CV7" Current money may be sent by mall at
our risk, provided the letters are registered."

V" Address "Prairie Farmer," 47 Clark
street, Chicago, m.

(ii" Advertisement of an appropriate
character, inserted at ten cents per line each
Insertion payment in advance.

GODEY'S GREATEST EFFORT.
STILL OHF.ATEa ATTRACTIONS

Will be offered In

GODEY'S L ADY'S BOOK
FOR 157.

This work has been the standard for twenty- -
seven years. When an Imitation has been at
tempted It has failed. It is

THE ONLY LADY'S BOOK.
PUBLISHED IN AMERICA

NEW FEATURES FOR 1R57:
ITow to dress with Taste. Children's

Clothes How to cut and contrive them
Painting 011 Glass'. Patchwork. The Dress
maker and the Milliner.

Drawing in all its variety, useful to the be
ginner and the prohcient.

Fashions from the establishment of the cel
ebrated "Brodie," will be in every number.

Everv-da- v Actualities A new series of
these illustrated articles will be given.

Point, Brussels, and Venetian Lace of
every variety. A specimen of the stitch to be
used' in eacli will be given. In addition to the
above.

One Hundred Pages of Reading will be
given monthly.

Coder's Splendid Engravings on steel.
London, Paris and Philadelphia Fashions

Godey's four figured Colored Fashions.
Embroidery Patterns, Model Cottages,

Dress Making with Diagrams to cut by;
Dress Patterns Infanta' and Chldretl's

dresses, with descriptions how to make them.
All kinds of l rotchet and INetting worK.

The Nurse and the Nursery Very excel-
lent articles upon tfoese subjects will often be
given.

GODEY'S INVALUABLE RECIPES
t'po evrav subject.

MUSIC Three dollars' worth is given
every year.

In the various numbers for 1857, will be
found the newest designs for
Window Curtains, Broderic Anglaise Slippers,

Bonnets, Caps, Cloaks, Evening Dresses,
Fancy Articles, Head Dresses, Hair--

Dressing, Robes de Cramble, Car-
riage Dresses, Brides' Dress-

es, Wreaths, Mantillas,
w alking Ureases,

Riding Habits,
and Morning Dresses.

Dresses for Infants and Young Misses,
Boys' Dresses, Capes and Cloaks of Fur in
season, Patterns for Needle-wor- k of all kinds
and patterns to cut dresses by are given
monthlv.

Crochet and Netting Work in Colors, Slip
pers in toiors.

Drawing Lessons for Youth. "

Send in vour orders soon, as we expect our
list for 17 will reach l(Xi,000 copies. The
best plan of subscribing is to send your money
direct to the publisher. Those who send
large amounts had better send drafts, but
notes will answer if drafts cannot be pro-
cured.

We think we can show how mch cheaper
it is to take the Ladv's Boot at Three Dol
lars than miv other mairazine at Two Dollars
We will take a late number of both. Tl
Two Dollar Magazine contained 36 articles,

tlie lady's Book 62.
Tlie Two Dollar Magazine contained 32 en-

gravings, the Lady's Book 56.
The Two Dollar Magazine contained 04 pa-

ges, the Lady's Book 100.
Twenty-fou- r more engravings, twenty six
more articles, and thirty-si- x more pages,
nearly double the quantity. The lowest club
price'of the Two Dollar Magazine is$l,25(
lowest club price of Book 1 ,07, only
42 cents difference in the price, which is three
and a half cents on each number, and for that
sum (three and a half cents), you receive
tweuty-si- x more articles, tweuty-fou- r more
engravings, and thirty-si- x more pages month-
ly certainly a very cheap three and a half
cents' worth. Tins view of the case lias
probably never before been presented, but it is
a true statement, which any lady can con-
vince herself of by comparing the two maga-
zines.

TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE.
One copy, one year, $3.' Two copies, one

year, $", Three cojiies, one year, 0.
Five copies one year, and an extra copy to

the person sending the club, .making six
ropiea iu.

Eight copies one year and an extra copy to
the person lending the club, making nine
copies $13.

Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to
. the person sending the club, making twelve

copies $20. . - .
I r7" The above terms cannot be deviated

from, no matter how many are ordered.
SPECIAL CLUBBING WITH OTHER

' MAGAZINES.
Codey's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home

Magazines Wh one year for $3 60.
Godey's Lady's Book and Harper's Maga- -

cine both one year for I &0.
Godey's Lady'a Bonk, Harper's Magaiine,

and Arthur's Home Magazine one year $'".
The above is the only way we can club with

Harper's Magazine.
The money' must all be sent at one time for

any of the Clubs.
Subscribers in the British Provinces who

send for clubs, must remit 3d cents extra on
every subscriber, to pay the American post-
age to tht lines. Address.

I- - A. GODEY,
113 Chri&ut 81., Philada., pa.

PLATTE RIVER PERRY COMPANY.

Is hereby given, I'.tat articles of
NOTICK of this Company, have been
duly recorded in the counties of Douglas and
Cass i that said company is a legal Incornora-tir.1- 1 it

in. iter the laws of the Territory of Ne
braska 1 that its name is stated at tlie head of
his notice t that na principal place 01 nnmii""

SI me mom n ni mr mri, in ni....
Territory t that the general nature of thebusl
nessto be transected, istokeena Ferry across
the Platte River, between the counties of
Douglas and Cass, within two miles of Its
lunction with the Missouri River l that the
amount of Capital Stock Is Five Thousand
dollars, the whole of which has been paid in,

the organization or the company j mat tne
legal existance of said company commenced

the first day of January 1837, and Is to be
continued for Ihe term of Twenty years there-

after, that the highest of Indebtedness author
ised by Said company ts one iiiousami itoiiars,
and that the affairs of said company are to be
managed by a President, Treasurerand Socre-lar- y

who constitute a board of directors, and
saM company claim the exclusive privilege of
keeping a Ferry across said Platte River, for
the distanre of two miies from its mouth.
Dated February 4th 157.

JOSEPH THROCKMORTON.
2tl-- H Secretary.

BLACKSMITHING.
rpHE Undersigned beg leave to inform

L. the Inhabitants of Donclas county, U It
that thev are prenared. to do all work in v
their line of business, in the best manner, and
on the most liberal terms, at their shop in
Bellevue.

rrr Having had several years experience
at HOKSE-SHOEIN- In some of the best
shops In Eastern Cities, they will be able to to
give entire satisfaction, to all who favor them to
wiui incir patronage,in tins line.

M1AW & ILLlU.I.
Bellevue, Oct. 23, 1S50.

IP YOU WANT A GOOD PAPER.
SUBSCRIBE FOR

"Th Nation,
fpiIE most popular Weekly in America,

I which has immediately upon its issue,
sprang into an Immense Circulation. This
rapid success is unprecedented in the History
of Journalism, and can only be accounted for
by the fact that the Proprietors have employ-
ed, without regard to expense, the Star Wri- -
ters of America. The "Natiou" is the only
pane which contains the Witty, Humorous
and Side-Snlitti- Sketches of that Comical
Genius, ana Unrivalled Humorist, Knight Unas
Ockslde, M. D., of which series, one sketch
alone is worth the whole years' Subscription.
The Nation is Edited bv S. M. Bigelow and
Mrs. E. D. E. N. boulhworth, who is well
known as one of the Most Popular Writers In
America. In addition to the above, we have
engaged as Contributors;

Clara Moreton, Henry W. Herbert,
Alice Cnrv, W. W. Fosdick,
Mrs. A. F. Law, C. A. Page,
Mrs. E. F. Ellet, Ben. Casscday,
Park Benjamin, W. P. Brannan,

and numerous others.
TO THE FAIR SEX

We particularly commend our sheet. Their .

department will be Edited with the utmost
care, and no expense or labor spared to render
the columns devoted to their especial benefit,
unusually uriiiiant, Attractive, instructive
and Ornamental,
The Farmers' and Planters' Corner
Will contain Prsctiesl Suggestions and Agri
cultural Hints, contributed and culled from
sources the most reliable, and containing in
formation which will proye to them in the
course of a single year, of almost incalculable
beneht,

Tlie other departments of our naner will re
ceive the attention they respectively demand,
each being especially and carefully prepared
to meet tlie varied tastes of the several class-
es of its readers. Among these we may men-
tion Original Stories and Poems, Editorial
Ramblings and Sketchings, Spicy City News,
Washington Gossip, New York Chit Chat,
the Latest Paris Fashions, Practical Receipts
for the Household and toilet, "lhe X.ittle
Ones" Department, Gems from Prose and
Poetry, Reader's Guide, Historical Sketches,

The Nation is issued in Quarto Form,
(eight pages,) and each number will contain
at least two Original Engravings, thus fur
nishing our Subscribers at the end of the year
with a volume containing 416 large Bize, beau
tifully printed pages of Unsurpassed Novel
letts. Sketches, kc, kc, together with over
1(H) Ongiual Illustrations.

Tlie Nation is sent at the following remark
ably low Subscription and Clubbing Terms
invariably In advance.

Single fopies, $2 00 per annum.
Two - " (to one address,) $3 50
Three 5 00
Si . H 00
Ten " 15 00
C t" And one copy free to the getter up of

tne uniD or ib.M.
(fV All those sending us subscriptions

from the British Provinces, must encloao in
addition to the subscription price, 2j centsfor
each subscriber, as we are compelled to pre-- .

V, 1, . .

All letters containing money should be resr
istered, and directed plainly, and they will
coi:'e at our risk, otherwise wa are not re- -
sponsif.'lo for them

( ."ST Specimen copies will be sent free to
Post Masters, Agents, and all who wish to
pet up a club j to all others, on receipt of four
cents in stamps. cajjcubo m registering
13 only a cents.

Address CROFUT k BIGELOW,
83 Dock St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Among the hundreds of complimentary no-

tices we have received from .newspapers in
every section of the country, we quote the
following extracts from:

"The Nation appears in clear large type,
on suow wnite paper, and is nclily adorned
wun illustrations.- -

1 a. x. pnn.
"It will attain to a high position in the lit-

erary world." Philadelphia Daily News.
"It is one of Iho best weeklies now pub-

lished, and we take pleasure In bringing U to
the notice of the reading public." Harris-bur-

Pa. Herald.
" The talent and energy of the proprietors,

Its original and interesting contents, and the
beauty of Uie typography, cannot fail to se-
cure for it a general circulation." Will-
iamsburg, Pa. Independent Press.

"As a literary and family journal, we have
110 hesitation ia pronouncing it the best among
our exchanges. We advise tlie ladies to pro-
cure it without delay." Fulton, Pa. Repub.

"We dislike putting city emanations, but in
this case we are bound to give way to merit.
Unlike manv citv cotemnorarles. the Nation
is composed of souud, substantial and useful !

matter, and is nut tilled up with an overdose
of flimsy, wiwhi stuff from the hands
of crack-braine- d authors." Erie City Dis-
patch.

"It has the most beautiful engraved head
we ever saw, and its contents are deeply en-

tertaining, truly delicious and
Williamsburg, Va. Gazette.

"There is room for lust such a paper, and
it has secured two as true heads and hearts
to control its columns as the literary and so
cial world holds." Wcllsborougu, Pa. Ag-
itator.

"It will goon become a leading paper at the '

firesido." Buonviiie, Mo. Observer. '
e aetdom endorse northern nanim. hut

lu Una instance we are forced to overcome
our Prejudice, and commend the Nation to our i

' readers "Troy, Ala. Bulletin. I

GLENWOOD HOTEL.
' Glcnwood, Iowa.

HAVING recently leased this well-kno-

a number of years, and futej
up in superior style, the Proprietor flat

ters iiunseir mat Tne patronage ne heretofore
received from his friends and the tmblie in
peneral will now be extended. Mv tabu 1.
furtiinhed with the choicest delicacies of the
season. Adjoining the house are extensive
stables, and good hostlers will always be In
attendance.

Come on. ye that hunger and thirst for i,
good of this world, and you will always find
Jesse on hand to mhlster to your wants.

ESSE A. PAINTER.
no

GERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH,
THE MODEL FAMILY AND AG

IUCULTURAL PAPER.
PUBLISHED AT

GERMANTOWN, PHILA'IA CO., PENN
JjTrst EDNEfcOA Y AlORNIKO.

BY PHILIP R- - FREJS.
PRICE TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

We take this occasion to announce to Farm
ers throughout the country, that It is the In-

tention of the Editor and Proprietor of tli
"Germantown Telegraph." not only to con
tlnue as heretofore the Agricultural Depart
ment of his paper, but sedulously to add to '

its character and value by all the means at
command. All necessary space shall be pro-
vided for a ful trecord of Agricultural Details
and a full development or every branch of the
Farmer's Pursuit. . He will In future, as he
has always heretofore, aim to be practical,
and to be of real and substantial advantage

husbandry. His course, also, will continue
be thoroughly independent, and wholly un-

biassed by any other motives than those he
conceives to be promotive or tne true Interest
of Agriculture in its broadest meaning. Neither
individuals, cliques, societies, or any other in-

fluence shall swerve him from the path of
right and duty.

Farmers, throughout the country, who de-

sire a Newspaper, issued weekly, and equal
to any other family news and literary journal
published, which makes Agriculture a spec-
iality, will find the "Germantown Telegraph"
to fulfill every condition, and to render It en.
tlrely unnecessary for them to subscribe for a
periodical exclusively agricultural.

Practical Horticulture, Pomology and Gar-
dening, generally, will meet with particular
attention.

As a Literary and News Journal it shall
not be surpassed by any in the country.
Neatly printed on good paper, of the largest
class, It shall continue to be one of the hand-
somest newspapers of the day.

Every Family, in town or country, whether
they take other papers or not, will find the
"Germantown Telegraph" to be worth. In lit-

eral benefit, twice the amount of subscription.
No subscriptions received without the cash.

Price Two Dollars In advance. Subscriptions
not paid within the year, $2.00. Mail sub-

scribers will have the cash postage deducted
when not exceeding 25 cts. per annum, pro-
vided the subscription bp paid strictly in ad'
vance. Postage stamps to this amount will
be returned as change with the receipt.

Any person sending five new subscribers at
one time, with the cash, will be entitled to the
paper for one year.

Specimen numbers sent on request.

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER.

For 1857.
THE Cheapest Family Newspaper in the

I The Weekly Plain Dealer will
commence its Sixteenth volume on the 1st day
of January, 1357. It will continue, the same
Independent, Jocose, Fearless, FighHng Jour
nal it has ever been, Dealing Plainly but kind-
ly with all. It will battle for the Constitu- -
. . . . .1 l. TT1 I l. - 1 1 L

lion ano uie uuiuu, ms me worm o uesi trea-
sure and last hope." It will oppose Fusion- -
is m In every form, and battle Dis-unio- n m
every disguise. Of its vitrilance as a Sentinel
upon the watch-tow- er of Liberty, it is suff-
icient to say, that it has never yet been found
napping at us post.
THE NEW VOLUME AND THE NEW

YEAR1
The New Volume will commence with a

New Year, big with important events. .
new leaf in Uie history or this Republic will
be entered, upon the inauguration of'a-ne-

President and Vice President. During the
coining year, the policy of the New Adminis-
tration will be fully unveiled in regard to the
following important and exciting National
topics: The Final Settlement of the Kansas
Difficulty, on which the whole. Slavery ques-
tion In tfie Territories is pending Tlie Final
Settlement of the Central American Question,
as against tlie claims of England Our Right
of Transit Across the Isthmus, and the recog-
nition and maintainance of the Walker Re-

public in Nicaragua The Danish Sound Dues
Tlie Acquisition of Cuba The Annexation

of the Sandwich Islands Tlie Admission of
Minnesota as a State Admission of Oregon

Admission of Utah, with or without Poly-
gamy Admission of Kansas, with or without
Slavery Probable Admission of Nebraska
and Washington Territories Tlie Inaugural
Message of James Buchanan The Doings of
the New Democratic Congress. These are
some of the leading events which will distin-
guish the incoming Administration, and most
of them will transpire during the coming year,
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE I

Cleveland, from its central location, and
from its great concentration of P-S-

'l R0d"
Telegraphs, and water communication wlUl
the world, is admitted to-- be the .Best NeW
Point in the West. It can furnish inteliigenes
from all parts of the world, days ahead of the
New York Papers, and the Plain Dealer, be
longing to the New York Associated Press, Is
the first to publish the Foreign and Domestic
Markets, News, Disasters upon the Lakes,,
and Commercial Intelligence generally. It
will have Dally Telegraphic Dispatches from.
Washington during the Session of Congress,
and has regular Correspondents In aft the
principal cities of the Union. - -

Id addition to a full and faithful record of
passing events, we intend to devote a consid-
erable portion of our paper to "Polite Litera-
ture." Every PaDer-wi- ll rnntain a Storr- -
either original or selected, accompanied with
the choicest variety of Miscellany, such as
Poetry, Discoveries, Biographies, 'Jokes, Od-
dities, fcc, &c, making altogether or.e of the-m-ost

Valuable Family Journals in the Westf
- "Prompt to improve and to invite,

Ve'U blend instruction with delight."
fl?" Our Agricultural, Commercial, Snd

Telegraphic Departments, will each be worth
the subscription price of tne paper.

The Brighton, New York, Baltimore, Cleve-
land and Cincinnati Markets will be reported
Weekly. . .

TERMS:
Single Subscribers, ...$2.00
Clubs of Ten (to one Otf.ce), l.ftO
Club of Twenty (to one Office),.. . 1.25
Clubs of Fifty, a ,..1.00Pay invariably in advance. To ths getter

up of a Club, one copy gratis.
tiTiF Post-Maste- rs are especially requested

to act at Agents. They should in every case,
where possible, substitute Western Demo-crati- .;

Papers for Eastern Fusion Papers.
Ihoje desiring tht President's Message and

other Public Documents, can subscribe now,
or at shv time before the first of December.

CV to tho New Volume should
send in th.-i- r names as early as the middle of
DtiePffiher. ia thst Hid. tr. i l.A i. !.... .1 In
limrnrlhfr.i i,. in i.. .;., I

at current rats, and if registered, mailed at
our rink. v,l.ir, .

J. W. GRAY, Cleveland, O.


